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oRDtNANCE 2011-011

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING MULTIPLE SECTIONS OF THE ZONING AND COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT CODE INCLUDING DIVISIONS III, V, VI, AND VII

WHEREAS, The Sherwood Zoning and Community Development Code has not been
comprehensively updated in many years; and

WHEREAS, the City has undertaken a multi-phase, multi-year program to
comprehensively update the development code to ensure that it is clear, consistent, and current;
and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission helped guide the development of proposed
amendments after extensive public outreach and opportunity for public input; and

WHEREAS, this phase includes amendments to Divisions lll, V, Vl and Vll, specifically
related to the public infrastructure, land divisions, site plan modifications and administrative
process; and

WHEREAS, the proposed amendments were reviewed for compliance and consistency
with the Comprehensive Plan, regional and state regulations and found to be fully compliant;
and

WHEREAS, the proposed amendments were subject to full and proper notice and
review and a public hearing was held before the Planning Commission on August 23,2011; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission voted to fonruard a recommendation of approval
to the City Council for the proposed Development Code modifications; and

WHEREAS, the analysis and findings to support the Planning Commission
recommendation are identified in the attached Exhibit 1; and

WHEREAS, the City Council held a public hearing on September 20, 2011 and
determined that the proposed changes to the Development Code met the applicable
Comprehensive Plan criteria and continued to be consistent with regional and state standards.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY OF SHERWOOD ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS:

Section l. Findinqs. After full and due consideration of the application, the Planning
Commission recommendation, the record, findings, and evidence presented at the public
hearing, the Council adopts the findings of fact contained in the Planning Commission
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recommendation attached as Exhibit 1 finding that the text of the SZCDC shall be amended as
documented in Exhibit 1-4.

Section 2. Approval. The proposed amendments for Plan Text Amendment (PA) 11-03
identified in Exhibits 1-A is hereby APPROVED.

Section 3 - Manager Authorized. The Planning Department is hereby directed to take
such action as may be necessary to document this amendment, including notice of adoption to
DLCD and necessary updates to Chapter 16 of the municipal code in accordance with City
ordinances and regulations.

Section 4 - Applicabilitv. The amendments to the City of Shenryood Zoning and
Community Development Code by Sections 1 to 3 of this Ordinance apply to all land use
applications submitted after the effective date of this Ordinance.

Section 5 - Effective Date. This ordinance shall become effective the 3Oth day after its
enactment by the City Council and approval by the Mayor.

Duly passed by the Gity Gouncil this 4h day of October 2011.

Keith S. Mays,

Attest

Clark
Langer
Butterfield
Folsom
Henderson
Grant
Mays

AYE NAY
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City of Sherwood
Staff Report Following Planning Commission
Recommendation to the Gity Gouncil
File No: PA 11-03 Land Divisions, Public
Modif ications

September 9, 2011

lnfrastructure and Site Plan

Proposal: Amendments to the Development Code on this phase of the "Code Clean-Up" project include
updates to: 1) site plan modifications, 2)public infrastructure with added, tables and figures, and the 3) the land
division process including subdivisions, partitions and lot line adjustments.

The Planning Commission held a hearing on August 23, 2011. After discussion of the various topics
within the sections, the Commission recommended several minor alterations to the proposed language.
After consideration of the public testimony and staff recommended changes, the Commission voted to
fon¡¡ard the proposed amendments to the Council for approval.

BACKGROUND

A. Applicant: This is a City-initiated text amendment; therefore the applicant is the City of
Sherwood.

B. Location: The proposed amendment is to the text of the development code and, therefore applies
citywide.

C. Review Tvpe: The proposed text amendment requires a Type V review, which involves public
hearings before the Planning Commission and City Council. The Planning Commission will make a
recommendation to the City Council who will make the final decision. Any appeal of the City
Council decision would go directly to the Land Use Board of Appeals.

D. Public Notice and Hearinq: Notice of the August 23, 2011 Planning Commission hearing on the
proposed amendment was published in The Gazette on 811111 and The Times on 8118111. Notice
was posted in 5 public locations around town and on the web site on 7122111. Regular updates were
provided in the City newsletter.

While this does apply citywide, it does not affect the permissible uses of any property; therefore
Measure 56 notice was not required or provided. DLCD notice was provided 711111.

E. Review Criteria:
The required findings for the Plan Amendment are identified in Section 16.80.030 of the Shen¡¡ood
Zoning and Community Development Code (SZCDC).

F. Background:
The city began the comprehensive code clean-up project in 2010 as a way to update all sections of
the code to provide clarity to citizens and developers and to address any local, county, regional or
state standards that have gone into effect and that require changes to the code. The Planning
Commission has reviewed and the City Council has adopted multiple sections of the Code recently
including the topics: residential uses, variances, street trees, and open space requirements for
subdivisions.

Exhibit 1 - Staff Report to City Council
PA 11-03, Public lnfrastructure, Subdivisions and Partitions, and Site PIan Modifications Page 1 of4
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II. AFFECTED AGENCY, PUBLIC NOTICE, AND PUBLIC COMMENTS

Agencies:
The City sent request for comments to the standard agency notification list. The City has received no
responses to date.

Public:
No formal public comments have been received to date on the proposed amendments; however the
City and Commission have received input from the public during informal listening sessions and via
public surveys. ln addition, staff held a "brown bag" lunch meeting with private consultants and
developers to get feedback on these issues.

III. REQUIRED FINDINGS FOR A PLAN TEXT AMENDMENT

The applicable Plan Text Amendment review criteria are 16.80.030.1 and 3

16.80.030.1 - Text Amendment Review
An amendment to the text of the Gomprehensive Plan shall be based upon the need for such an
amendment as identified by the Council or the Commission. Such an amendment shall be
consistent with the intent of the Comprehensive Plan, and with all other provisions of the Plan
and Code, and with any applicable State or City statutes and regulations.

Need ldentified
As discussed briefly above, the following proposed Code amendments were identified to clarify and
create greater flexibility and organization for those that are seeking land use approval or modifications to
existing site plans. The Planning Commission held a series of work sessions to discuss the proposed
changes and considered public input before the changes were recommended. The following analyzes
separately how the relevant chapters and divisions meet the need requirement.

Site Plan Modification S 16.90.030
Currently, the Shenruood Zoning and Community Development Code, Section 16.90.020.3.0, requires
all "proposed changes" to approved site plans to be "submitted for supplemental review together with a
fee equal to one-half (1i2) fhe original site plan review fee". This ambiguous, one-size-fits-all language
has been a stumbling block to developers making changes, including improvements, to approved site
plans. lt has also resulted in staff reports in excess of 30 pages for a simple change to the parking
layout or addition of a very small, accessory building to the site. While some proposed modiflcations to
approved plans do warrant a full re-review, others can be processed quickly and efficiently at little cost
to the developer or the community.

Division VL Public Infrastructure
This chapter regulates and describes standards for public improvements to the City's infrastructure
when development occurs. Several of the provisions included in this chapter need reorganizing,
updating or removal because they are better suited in other sections of the Municipal Code or are
technical design standards better addressed in the Engineering Design and Standards Detail Manual.
For example, the Street Renaming procedure is Council policy design and not a land use decision. The
Street Design Modifications process is arbitrary and confusing so a clearer process that is initiated at
the time of land use submittal has been developed

Other steps that have been taken to improve the clarity of the document include:
. Technical street design standards have been removed
. Language was inserted to refer to the Transportation System Plan and Engineering Design

Manual instead of a specific criteria described in the development code
. Language requiring a rough proportionality finding
. New requirements for when a Transportation Study is required

Exhibit 1 - Staff Report to Gity Council
PA 11-03, Public lnfrastructure, Subdivisions and Partitions, and Site Plan Modifications Page 2 of 4
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Division Vll. Subdivisions, Pañitions and Lot Line Adiustments
The current chapters are divided between the preliminary plat approval and the final plat approval.
There is also a property or lot line adjustment chapter along with a chapter on lot design standard
requirements. This has led to confusion regarding which standards and criteria apply to partitions,
subdivisions and lot line adjustments. The proposed Code amendments reorganize these chapters into
"subdivision" "partition" and "lot line adjustment" rather than "preliminary plat," "final plat" and
"partitions." Currently, there is no specific subdivision chapter and the requirements for subdivisions are
intermixed among the three chapters, causing confusion and misinterpretation of the requirements and
order of the process for the particular land division process. By reorganizing the chapters, it will make
the submittal requirements, process and criteria easier for the applicant to locate based on the type of
land division requested. lt also helps to clarify the appropriate process for recording the final plat at
Washington County and provides the appropriate deadlines for processing these applications. Other
changes help provide greater flexibility in the development process including allowing the entire
subdivision to have an overall "average lot size" rather than a minimum lot size for each individual lot.
The provisions retain a maximum amount that a lot size can be "flexed" to ensure that lot sizes do not
get reduced below a buildable or acceptable amount. The proposed changes also allow smaller
subdivisions (4-10 lots)to follow a Type ll (staff review) process. Finally, a new process was developed
for re-platting and vacating plats to help make the process clear as the current code is silent on the
issue.

Upon review of the Comprehensive Plan, the following policies or strategies relate to all or some of the
proposed amendments:

Comprehensíve Plan and Code
Chapter 6 Transpoftation Goal 2
Develop a transpoftation system that is consr'sfenf with the City's adopted comprehensive land use
plans and with the adopted p/ans of sfate local and regionaljurisdictions. The proposed amendments
to the public infrastructure chapter were evaluated to ensure that they were consistent with the adopted
local, state and regional jurisdictions. Specifically, the amendments provide for added reference to the
Transportation System Plan and clearer requirements for transportation studies.

Applicable Reqional (Metroì standards
There are no known Metro standards that this proposed amendment would conflict with

Consistencv with Statewide Planninq Goals
Goal 1- "Citizen lnvolvement"
The purpose statement of Goal I is "to develop a citizen involvement program that insures the opportunity for
citizens to be involved in all phases of the planning process."

The proposed code changes do not include changes to the City's citizen involvement program, which is in
compliance with Goal 1. Public outreach for this project includes informal listening sessions and staff held
a "brown bag" lunch meeting with private consultants and developers to get feedback on these issues.

Goal2- "Land Use Planninq"
The purpose statement of Goal 2 is "to establish a land use planning process and policy framework as a
basis for all decision and actions related to use of land and to ensure an adequate factual base for such
decisions and actions".

The proposed code changes affect the land use process by making it easier to follow and use but do not
change the way the land use application Code requirements are applied or the policy framework for which
they are established. The City's land use planning process and policy framework, which are in compliance
with Goal 2, will not change.

Exhibit 1 - Staff Report to City Council
PA 11-03, Public lnfrastructure, Subdivisions and Partitions, and Site Plan Modifìcations Page 3 of 4
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16.80.030.2 - Transportation Planning Rule Consistency
A. Review of plan and text amendment applications for effect on transportation facilities.
Proposals shall be rev¡ewed to determine whether it significantly affects a transportation facility,
in accordance with OAR 660-12-0060 (the TPR). Review is required when a development
application includes a proposed amendment to the Comprehensive Plan or changes to land use
regulations.

FINDING: The amendments will not result in a change of uses othen¡¡ise permitted and will have no
impact on the amount of traffic on the transportation system; therefore this policy is not applicable to the
proposed amendment.

Exhibit 1 - Staff Report to City Council
PA 11-03, Public lnfrastructure, Subdivisions and Partitions, and Site Plan Modifications Page 4 of 4
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Added Code language to the chapters are ¡dent¡fied with blue underline and deletions are identified
w¡th e-+ed-ctr¡l€th€ugh Moving text from one section to another is identified with Ëeeaadeqr#e

and where the language moved to is identified with grcendguble_underline.

16.90.020 Site Plan Reviewj

A. Site Plan Review Required

Ci+â Dlâh '^r,¡ ews h-il h^ rrira¡l nria¡ +^ âhv c¡¡].ra+^^+i^l -h^^-^ +¡ ^ -i+^ ¡rca iccrran¡a af h',¡l.l

narmi+a f^. ^ ^^. h',¡l¡t¡ñd ^r .+'r'^+¡,'^ {^ +L^ r rhclrnlirl al+ara+inn nf an awi¡+in¡ atttrô 
^t 

rrcôstru

For the purposes of Section 16.90.020, the term "substantial " and "substantial
alteration" shall mean any development activity as defined by this Code that generally requires a

building permit and may exhibit one or more of the following characteristics:

1. The activity alters the exterior appearance of a structure, building or property and is not considered
a modif¡cat¡on.

2. The activity involves changes in the use of a structure, building, or property from residential to
commercial or industrial and is not considered a modification.

3. The activity involves non-conforming uses as defined in Chapter 16.48.

4. The activity constitutes a change in a City approved plan, as-per Section 1-6.90.020 and is not
considered a modification.

5. The activity involves the cutting of more than five (5) existing mature trees per acre, per calendar
year.

6. The activity is subject to site plan review by other requirements of this code.

t€s€20

1. Sinsle and two familv uses

manufactured home parks.

3. Maior modifications

4. Minor modifications

f r
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S--+xemp+ions
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lan Modifications and Revocation
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b, Approval Criteria. An applicant mav request a maior modification as follows:

l1l Unon thê rêvtÞw r¡thoritv dct inine that the orooosed modification is a maiora

modification. the aoolicant shall submit an pplication form, filine fee and narrative, and a site

othpr relevant nformatinn necessarv. to evaluate the reouest.

çond¡t¡onal use to an approved proiect shall be reviewed using a Tvpe lll procedure.

of review shall be lim

modification based on written findings of the criteria.

a. A Minor Modification is anv modification to a land use decision or approved development plan

b. Minor Modification Review P val of a minor modification shall

dure under Section 16.72.010.A.

Minor modifications shall involve dards.

narrati u c n Water Services Servi

necessary. to evaluate the request.

B. Revocation

Any departure from approved plans shall be cause for revocation of applicable building and occupancy

permits. Furthermore il in the City's determination, a condition or conditions of site plan approval are

not or cannot be satisfied, the site plan approval, or building and occupancy permits, shall be revoked.
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Division Vl.

PU BLIC IMPROVE]VIENTSINFRASTRUCTU RE

Chapter 16.104

GENERAL PROVISIONS*

Sections:
16.104.010
16.104.020 Future lmprovements
16.104.030 lmprovement Procedures
* Editor's Note: Some sections may not contain a history
16.104.010 se

To ensure the health, safety, and the economic stability of the community, and to establish a quality

other development for which public facilities and public rights-of-way are not fully provided or improved

to current City standards, to install said improvements,

Except as otherwise provided

or authorized, private improvements serving substantially the same function as equivalent public

facilitiesT shall generally be provided and improved he standards established by this Code and

other City regu lations.

Green Street elements such as bioswales and porous pavement are encouraged where appropriate and

feasible. Where a specific design standard supporting a green street concept is not included in the

Manuall, the design will be considered by the Engineering Department, provided additional

documentation is provided to the Engineering Department that documents the design is appropriate,

has a design life equal to a traditional paved street, and

(Ord. 2006-021,;2005-006 5 5; Ord. 86-8s1)

16. 104.020 Future lmprovements

The location of future public improvements including water, sanitary sewer, storm water, streets,

bicycle and pedestrian paths, and other publicfacilities and rights-of-way,-as depicted in the

Transportation Svstem Plan (TSP) Chapters 4,5,6 and 7 of the Community Development PlanT are

intended as general locations only. The precise alignments and locations of a -public improvements shall

be established during the process and shall be depicted on public

improvement plans submitted and approved pursuant to S L6. other applicable sections

of this Code.

(Ord. 2005-006 5 5; Ord. 86-85L)

16. 104.030 lmprovement Procedures
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Except as otherwise provided, all public improvements shall conform to City standards and specifications

and sha.llåe-installed in accordance with Chapter L6.L0

public improvements shall not be undertaken until
public improvement plan reviewfee has been paid, allimprovement plans have been approved bythe
City, and an improvement permit has been issued.

(Ord. 2005-006 S 5; Ord. 86-851)

-ehapter-J5sS

IMPROVEMENT PLAN REVIEW*

Seetiens;

¡ss,ien

15, r 05,020 €enstruetien Permit

ffi

¡se¡en

A, Review Fee

separate frem and independent efthis Cede,

1, Surveying suffieient te prepare eenstruetien plans,

3, €enstruetien.takingÉndadequateinspeetien,
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+ionsr

r 5.105,e10 Censtruetien Permit

B, Permit and Fee

C. Easement Deeuments

the City prierte issuanee ef a eenstruetien permit,

Ð. lmprevement Guarantees

-----+ee¡+

2, Perfermanee Bend
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ether ferm ef seeurity aeeeptable te the e ity,

ffi

Â, lnitiatien ef €enstruetien

u/+¡tinÉ

#¡en

C, Âs Built Plans

D Suspensien ef lmprevements Aetivity

(Ord, Ne,20r0 015¡ 5 2¡ 10 5 2010; erd,85 851¡ 5 3)

Æien
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16. .010 Generally

16. .0!30 Required tmprovements

* Editor's Note: Some sections may not conta¡n a history.

16. .010 Generally

A Creation

Public streets shall be created in accordance with provisions of this Chapter. Except as othenruise
provided, all street improvements and rights-of-way shall conform to standards for the City's functional

Figure L, of Chapter 6 of the Community Development Plan, and in-other applicable City standards. The

cha racte ristics.
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B. Street Naming

I t. All streets created by th+subdivision or oartition p+eees+will be named prior to submission of
the final plat.

Any street created by a public dedication shall be named prior to or upon acceptance of
the deed of dedication.

An action to name an unnamed street in the City may be initiated by the Council or by a

person filing a petition as described in this Section.

2

3

Principal
Arterial(99W)

t4'6 5',t22' 4-6 12' Prohibited 6'

60-
102'

L4'if
req u i red

Arterial 12'2-5 5Limited 6 feet 6-8 f'

t4'
median

turn lane

Collector 6-8', 558-92', 2-3 L1-' 8'optional 6'

40'
Commercial/lnd
strial
Not Exceeding
3000 vehicles
per day

none2 20' 8' none 6', 564',

50'
Commercial/
Industr¡al
Exceeding
3000 vehicles
per day

none64 2 8', 5 6 5',12'

Neighborhood
1,000 vehicles
per day

5'with L'

buffer
None none64 2 L8' 8' 8

8'on one
side only

5'with l-'
buffer

Local 52' None none2 6',L4,

One side if
20'

IO-L2' none none none noneAlley 1,6-25' L-2

Downtown
Street
Standard

12'
pedestria

n zone

4'
(included

tn

pedestrian
zone

7L' none none60' 2 7',

Type of Street Right

of
way
W¡dth

Minimum
Lane

W¡dth

On Street
Parking
W¡dth

Bike
Lane

W¡dth

Landscape
Strip
(exclusive

of Curb)

Number
of Lanes

Sidewalk
width

Median
width
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4. All streets named shall conform to the general requirements as outlined in this Section

. Private streets are
subject to the same street name standards as are public streets. All private street signs will be

provided at the owner(s) expense.

Public Places

a, On its ewn aetien; er

2, Netiee and Hearing

----+nt€{€s,+

-----€.qd

------+ee+
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-------€rJflreìÉe+,

Street Name Standards

All streets named or renamed shall comply with the following criteria:

a. Major streets and highways shall maintain a common name or number for the entire

alignment,

b. Whenever practicable, names as specified in this Section shall be utilized or retained.

c. Hyphenated or exceptionally long names shall be avoided.

d. Similar names such as Farview and Fairview or Salzman and Saltzman shall be avoided.

e. Consideration shall be given to the continuation of the name of a street in another
jurisdiction when it is extended into the City.

The following classifications (suffixes) shall be utilized in the assignment of all street names:

a. Boulevards: North/south arterials providing through traffic movement across the

community.

b. Roads: East/west arterials providing through traffic movement across the community.

c. Avenues: Continuous, north/south collectors or extensions thereof.

d. Streets: Continuous, east-west collectors or extensions thereof.

e. Drives: Curvilinear collectors (less than 180 degrees) at least L,000 feet in length or
more.

f. Lanes: Short east/west local streets under 1,000 feet in length.

g. Terraces: short north/south local streets under L,000 feet in length.

h. Court: All east/west cul-de-sacs.

2
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i. Place: All north/south cul-de-sacs.

j. Ways: All looped local streets (exceeding 180 degrees),

k, Parkway: A broad landscaped collector or arterial.

3. Except as provided for by this section, no street shall be given a name that is the same

as, similar to, or pronounced the same as any other street in the City unless that street

is an extension of an already-named street.

4. All proposed street names shall be approved, prior to use, by the City.

ED, Preferred Street Names

Whenever practicable, historical names will be considered in the naming or renaming of public roads.

Historicalfactors to be considered shall include, but not be limited to the following:

L. Original holders of Donation Land Claims in Shenruood.

2. Early homesteaders or settlers of Sherwood.

3. ' Heirs of original settlers or long-time (50 or more years) residents of Sherwood,

4. Explorers of or having to do with Sherwood.

5. lndian tribes of Washington County.

6. Early leaders and pioneers of eminence.

7. Names related to Sherwood's flora and fauna.

8. Names associated with the Robin Hood legend.

(Ord. No. 2010-015, 5 2, L0-5-2010; Ord. 2005-006, 5 5; Ord. 92-947,5 1-; Ord. 9I-922)

Note: Section 1-6.L08.020, Street Systems lmprovement Fees (SlF) was repealed by Ordinance

9t-922 5 19) and permanently relocated in the Municipal Code).

A. Generally

Except as otherwise provided, all developments containing or abutting an existing or proposed

street, that is either unimproved or substandard in right-of-way width or improvement, shall

dedicate the necessary right-of-way prior to the issuance of building permits and/or complete

acceptable improvements prior to issuance of occupancy permits. The following figure provides
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the depiction of the functional classification of the street network as found in the Transportation System

Plan, Figure 8-1.

Clty of Sheruood
T n ns po áaalon Sy ste m Pl an

.^ d,fll#'
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ffi
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c.

L.

B. Existing Streets

Except as otherwise provided, when a development abuts an existing street, the improvements

requirement shall apply to that portion of the street right-of-way located between the
centerline of the right-of-way and the property line of the lot proposed for development. ln no

event shall a required street improvement for an existing street exceed a pavement width of
thirty (30) feet.

Proposed Streets

Except as otherwise provided, when a development includes or abuts a proposed street,

in no event shall the required street improvement exceed a pavement width of forty (40) feet

Half Streets: When a half street is created, a minimum of 22feeT of driving surface shall be

provided by the developer,

Extent of lmprovements

Streets required pursuant to this Chapter shall be dedicated and improved consistent with
Chapter 6 of the Community Development Plan, the and

2.

D

L.
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applicable City s+anda+ds-andspec¡fications included in the City of Sherwood Construction
Standards Streets shall include curbs, sidewalks, catch basins, street lights, and street
trees. lmprovements shall also include any bikeways designated on the Transportation System
Plan map.
improvements onlv when the exaction is directly related to and roughly proportional to the
impact of the development.

2. the applicant is required to provide street

b-A Bartial improvement mav create a potential safetv hazard to motorists or pedestrians.

safetv or capacitv;

use and the proposed land partition does not create anv new streets; or

ct hat would contribute onlv a minor portion of the
anticipated future traffic on the street.

E. Modifications

L. A mModifications to a standards contained within this Chapter and Section l-6.58.010 and the
standardcrosssectionscontainedinChapter8oftheadopted@

---+lan-(TSP) 

may be granted in accordance with the procedures and criteria set out in this section.

2.

requests

concerns a deviation from the eenstruetien ef faeil;ties¡ rather than their general design
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n the adopted Transportation System Plan

-may(1) SurfaeinB materials fer reads er pedest+ian faeilities,

(2) Asphalt and/er base reek thiekness less than required,

(4) Exeeeding the maxim+m street grade,

(5) Type and/er leeatien ef siBnaBe,

#¡en=

the applieant's prepesed preje€t was vested,

(11) Similar revisiens te the standards

+la+iÐ

a. Reduced sight distances.

Verticalalignment.

Horizontal alignment.

Geometric design (length, width, bulb radius, etc.).

Design speed.

Crossroads.

Access policy.
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. A proposed alternative design which provides a plan superior to these standards

i. Access Management Plans

ef eeneurreney frem the €ity Engineer,

+3. Modification Procedure

odiflcations shall be proposed

5þ¿ll 
-þs 

processed in conjunction with the underlying development proposal. $Fl€s,e

itis+ubmit+e4
+¡e¿esien-fi€difi€atien- epel¡€â+i€n+helL

c When a modification is requested to de a sreen street element that is not included

in the Eneineerine Desisn Manual. the modification process will applv, but the

modification fee will be waived.

weuld make appreval ef the request reasenable,

(2) lnelude a letter ef €eneurreney frem the €ity EnBineer,
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eenne€tien /eem plet¡€n ef the rsad u nfeasible,

4. Criteria for Modification: St+eet medifieatiens Modifications.may be granted when criterion 4a

and any one of -criteria 4b_through are met:

f

safetv. -durabilitv.

faeþrs¡tt+ehas- Shetwood -Comorehensive Plan

b. Topography, right-of-way, existing construction or physical conditions, or other
geographic conditions impose an unusual hardship on the applicant, and an equivalent

alternative which can accomplish the same design purpose is available.

A minor change to a specification or standard is required to address a specific design or
construction problem which, if not enacted, will result in an unusual hardship. Self-

imposed hardships shall not be used as a reason to grant a modification request.

An alternative design is proposed which will provide a plan equal to or superior to the
existing street sta ndards.

Application of the standards of this cha pter to the development would be grossly

disproportional to the im pacts created.

(Ord. No. 2010-01-5, S 2, 10-5-2010; Ord. 2006-021.; Ord. 2005-009 5 5; Ord. 91--

922;Ord.86- 851, 5 3)

16.f€8 106.0/l&030 Locati o n

A. Generally

The location, width and grade of streets shall be considered in their relation to existing and planned

streets, topographical conditions, and proposed land uses. The proposed street system shall provide

adequate, convenient and safe traffic and pedestrian circulation, and intersection angles, grades,

tangents, and curues shall be adequate for expected traffic volumes. Street alignments shall be

consistent with solar access requirements as per Chapter 16.L56, and topographical considerations.

c

d

e.
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Street Connectivity and Future Street Systems

Future Street Systems. The arrangement of public streets shall provide for the continuation and

establishment of future street systems as shown on the Local Street Connectivity Map contained

in the adopted Transportation System Plan (Figure 8-8).

D¡(S Assocå/cs

I

1E

le#lffi
I
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Connectivity Map Required. New residential, commercial, and mixed use development

involving the construction of new streets shall be submitted with a site plan that implements,

responds to and expands on the Local Street Connectivity map contained in the TSP.

a. _A project is deemed to be consistent with the Local Street Connectivity map when it
provides a street connection in the general vicinity of the connection(s) shown on the

map, or where such connection is not practicable due to topography or other physical

constraints; it shall provide an alternate connection approved by the Review

@.

b. _Where a developer does not control all of the land that is necessary to complete a

planned street connection, the development shall provide for as much of the

designated connection as practicable and not prevent the street from continuing in

the future.

c. _Where a development is disproportionately impacted by a required street connection,

_or it provides more than its proportionate share of street improvements along property

2.
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3

4

line (i.e., by building more than 3/4 width street), the developer shall be entitled to
System Development charge credits, as determined by the City Engineer.

Block Length. For new streets except arterials, block length shall not exceed 530 feet. The

length of blocks adjacent to arterials shall not exceed 1,800 feet.

Where streets must cross waterfeatures identified in Title 3 of the Urban Growth

Management Functional Plan (UGMFP), provide crossings at an average spacing of 800 to L,200

feet, unless habitat quality or length of crossing prevents a full street connection.

Where full street connections over waterfeatures identified in Title 3 of the UGMFP cannot be

constructed in centers, main streets and station communities (including direct connections from
adjacent neighborhoods), or spacing of full street crossings exceeds L,200 feet, provide bicycle

and pedestrian crossings at an average spacing of 530 feet, unless exceptional habitat quality or
length of crossing prevents a connection.

Pedestrian and Bicycle Connectivity. Paved bike and pedestrian accessways consistent with cross

section standards in Figure 8-6 of the TSP shall be provided on public easements or_right-

of-way when full street connections are not possible, with spacing between connections of no

more than 300 feet. Multi-use paths shall be built according to the Pedestrian and Bike Master
Plans in the adopted- TSP.Transportatien Sys .

Exceptions. Streets, bike, and pedestrian connections need not be constructed when any ofthe
following conditions exists:

Physical or topographic conditions make a street or accessway connection

impracticable. Such conditions include but are not limited to freeways, railroads, steep
slopes, wetlands or other bodies of water where a connection could not reasonably be

provided.

Buildings or other existing development on adjacent lands physically preclude a

connection now or in the future considering the potential for redevelopmen! or

5

6.

7

b

c. Where streets or accessways would violate provisions of leases, easements, covenants,

restrictions or other agreements existing as of May L, L995, which preclude a required

street or accessway connection.

C. Underground Utilities

All public and private underground utilities, including sanitary sewers and storm water drains, shall be

constructed prior to the surfacing of streets. Stubs for service connections shall be long enough to avoid

disturbing the street improvements when service connections are made.

(Ord. No. 2010-015, 5 2, 10-5-2010; Ord. 2006-021,; Ord. 2005-017 S 5; Ord. 2005-009, 5 5; Ord. 9L-922;
Ord. 86-851)
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D. AdditionalSetbacks
Generally setbacks apply when the width of a street right-of-way abutting a

development is less than the standard width under the functional classifications in Section Vl of the
Community Development Plan. Additional setbacks are intended to provide unobstructed area for
future street right-of-way dedication and improvements, in conformance with Section Vl. Additional
setbacks shall be measured at right anglesfrom the centerline of the street.
TABLE INSET:

Classification Additional Setback

1. rterial (99W) 61 feet

2. rterial 37 feet

3. Collector 29jeer32 feet

4. +€€el- Neieh borhood Route 2€Jeer32 feet-

5. Local 26 feet

Standard cross sections showing street design and pavement dimensions are located in the City of
Sherwood Transportation System Plan, and City of Sherwood and Standard

Deta i ls €ê'n€tlEu€+ie'n M a n ua l.

A, Reserue Strips

Reserve strips or street plugs controll¡ng access or extensions to streets såe.llare not b+allowed unless

necessary for the protection of the public welfare or of substantial property rights, All reserve strips

shall be dedicated to the he street,

B. Alignment

All proposed streets shall, as far as practicable, be in alignment with existing streets. ln no case shallthe
staggering of streets create a "T" intersection or a dangerous condition. Street offsets of less than one

hundred (100) feet not b+allowed.

C. Future Extension

Where necessary to access or permit future subdivision or development of adjoining land, streets shall

extend to the boundary ofthe proposed developmen

width . Dead-end streets less than 100' in length shalleitåer
comply with
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A durable sign shallbe installed atthe applicant's expense. Thesesignsshallnotifythe public of the

intent to construct future streets, The sign shall read as follows: "This road will be extended with future

development. For more information contact the City of Sherwood at503-625-4202."

D. lntersection Angles

Streets shall intersect as nearto ninety (90) degree angles as practical, except ¡¡¡þs¡s 
-

@ine'

Cu l-de-sacs

All cul-de-sacs shall

be used only when exceptionaltopographical

constraints, existing development patterns, or compliance with other standards in this code

preclude a street extension and circulation. A cul-de-sac +ndshall not be R+more than two

All cul-de-sacs shall terminate with a eireular turnareund ne mere than 40 feet in radius (i'e,

urnaround in accordance with the

specifications in the Engineerins Design and €enstruetien Manual. The radius of circular

turnarounds may be larger when they contain a landscaped island, parking bay in their center,

Tualatin Valley Fire and Rescue submits a written request, oran industrial use requires a larger

turnaround for truck access.

Public easements,

tracts, or right-of-way shall provide paved pedestrian and bicycle access wavs at least 6 feet

wide where a cul-de-sacs or dead-end street planned, to connect the ends of the streets

together, connect to other streets, an#or connect to other existing or planned developments in

accordance with the standards of this Chapte

E.

1

2.

F. Grades and Curves
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G. Streets Adjacent to Railroads

Streets adjacent to railroads shall run approximately parallelto the railroad and be separated by a

distance suitable to allow landscaping and buffering between the street and railroad. Due consideration

shall be given at cross streets forthe minimum distance required forfuture grade separations and to
provide sufficient depth to allow screening of the railroad.

H. Buffering of Major Streets

Where a development abuts Highway 99W, or an existing or proposed principal arterial, arterial or

collectorstreet, or neighborhood route, adequate protection for residential properties shall be provided

and through and localtraffic shall be separated and traffic conflicts minimized. ln addition, visual

corridors pursuant to Section L6.1,42.030, and all applicable access provisions of Chapter 16.96, shall be

met. Buffering may be achieved by: parallel access streets, lots of extra depth abutting the major street

with frontage along another street, or other treatment suitable to meet the objectives of this Code.

Median lslands

As illustrated in he adopted Transportation System Plan, Chapter 8, median islands may be

required us€+on arterial or collector streets for the purpose of controlling access,

for aesthetic pu rposes.

J,-------€urb-

ffi
J. Transit Facilities

Developments along an existing or proposed transit routes, as illustrated in Figure 7-2 in the TSP, shall

required to provide areas and facilities for bus turnouts, shelters, and othertransit-related facilities

to Tri-Met specifications. Transit facilities shall also meet the following requirements:

1-. Locate buildings within 20 feet of or provide a pedestrian plaza at major transit stops



2.
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Provide reasonably direct pedestrian connections between the transit stop and building

entrances on the site.

Provide a transit passenger landing pad accessible to disabled persons (if not already

existing to transit agency standards).

Provide an easement or dedication for a passenger shelter and underground utility

connection from the new development to the transit amenity if requested by the public

transit provider.

Provide lighting at a transit stop (if not already existing to transit agency standards)

Traffic Controls

1,. n apolication for a oroposed residential looments that will eenerate more than -r¡¡itå

a traffic impact analysis to determine the

_number and types of traffic controls necessary to accommodate anticipated traffic flow. Sueh

uses with over an estimated 400 ADT, or as otherw

+41.

traffic flow.

Traffic Calming

The following roadway design features, including internal circulation drives, may be

required by the City in new construction in areas where traffic calming needs are

anticipated:

a. Curb extensions (bulb-outs),

b. Traffic diverters/circles,

c. Alternative paving and painting patterns.

d. Raised crosswalks, speed humps, and pedestrian refuges.

e. Other methods demonstrated as effective through peer reviewed engineering studies.

With approval of the City Engineer, traffic calming measures such as speed humps and

additional stop signs can be applied to mitigate traffic operations and/or safety

problems on existing streets. They should not be applied with new street construction

unless approved by the City Engineer and Tualatin Valley Fire & Rescue.

L

3

4

5

2.

2.
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M.S¡, Vehicular Access Management

All developments shall have legal access to a public road. Access onto public streets shall be permitted

upon demonstration of compliance with the provisions of adopted street standards in the €¡ty€f

Manual.

1-. Measurement: See the following access diagram where R/W = Right-of-WaY; and P'l' =

point-of-lntersection where P.l. shall be located based upon a 90 degree angle of

intersection between ultimate right-of-way lines'

a. Minimum right-of-way radius at intersections shall conform to city standards.

b. All minimum distances stated in the following sections shall be governed by sight

distance requirements according to Design alqd4€"1s++t*€ti€it+-

Manual.

c. All minimum distances stated in the following sections shall be measured to the nearest

easement line ofthe access oredge oftravel lane ofthe access on both sides ofthe

road.

d. All minimum distances between accesses shall be measured from existing or approved

accesses on both sides of the road'

e. Minimum spacing between driveways shall be measured from Point "C" to Point "C" as

shown below:

GRAPHIC UNAVAILABLE: Click here

2. Roadway Access

No use will be permitted to have direct access to a street or road except as specified below.

Access spacing shall be measured from existing or approved accesses on either side of a street

or road. The lowest functional classification street available to the legal lot, including alleys

within a public easement, shall take precedence for new access points.

a. Local Streets:

Minimum right-of-way radius is fifteen (15)feet. Access will not be permitted within ten (10)

feet of point "8,,' if no radius exists, access will not be permitted within twenty-five (25) feet of

point "A." Access points near an intersection with a Neighborhood Route, Collector or Arterial

shall be located beyond the ¡nfluence of standing queues of the intersection in accordance with

AASHTO standards. This requirement may result in access spacing greater than ten (1-0) feet.

b, Neighborhood Routes:
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Minimum spacing between driveways (Point "C" to Point "C") shall be fifty (50) feet with the

exception of single family residential lots in a recorded subdivision. Such lots shall not be subject

to a minimum spacing requirement between driveways (Point "C" to Point "C"). ln all instances,

access points near an intersection with a Neighborhood Route, Collector or Arterial shall be

located beyond the influence of standing queues of the intersection in accordance with AASHTO

standards. This requirement may result in access spacing greater than fifty (50) feet.

c. Collectors:

All commercial, industrial and institutional uses with one-hundred-fifty (L50) feet or more of

frontage will be permitted direct access to a Collector. Uses with less than one-hundred-fifty

(L50)feet of frontage shallnot be permitted direct access to Collectors unless no other

alternative exists.

+h€+ewherejoint access is available it shall be used, provided that such use is consistent with

_section 16.96.040, Joint Access. No use will be permitted direct access to a Collector within one-

hundred (1-00) feet of any present Point "4." Minimum spacing between driveways (Point "C" to

Point "C") shall be one-hundred (100) feet. ln all instances, access points near an intersection

with a Collector or Arterial shall be located beyond the influence of standing queues of the

intersection in accordance with AASHTO standards. This requirement may result in access

spacing greater than one hundred (1-00) feet.

d. Arterials and Highway 99W - Points of ingress or egress to and from Highway 99W and

arterials designated on the Transportation Plan Map, attached as Figure 1of the Community

Development Plan, Part ll, shall be limited as follows:

(1) Single and two-family uses and manufactured homes on individual residential lots

developed after the effective date of this Code shall not be granted permanent driveway ingress

or egress from Highway 99W or arterials. lf alternative public access is not available at the time

of development, provisions shall be made for temporary access which shall be discontinued

upon the availability of alternative access.

(2) Other private ingress or egress from Highway 99W and arterial roadways shall be

minimized. Where alternatives to Highway 99W or arter¡als exist or are proposed, any new or

altered uses developed after the effective date of this Code shall be required to use the

alternative ingress and egress. Alternatives include shared or crossover access agreement

between properties, consolidated access points, or frontage or backage roads. When

alternatives do not exist, access shall comply with the following standards:

(a) Access to Highway 99W shall be consistent with ODOT standards and policies per OAR

734, Division 51, as follows: Direct access to an arterial or principal arterial will be permitted

provided that Point 'A' of such access is more than six hundred (600) feet from any intersection

Point 'A' or other access to that arterial (Point 'C').
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(b) The access to Highway 99W will be considered temporary until an alternative access to
public right-of-ways is created. When the alternative access is available the temporary access to

Highway 99W shall be closed,

(3) All site plans for new development submitted to the City for approval after the effective

date of this Code shall show ingress and egress from existing or planned local, neighborhood

route or collector streets, including frontage or backage roads, consistent with the

Transportation Plan Map and Chapter 6 of the Community Development Plan.

3. Exceptions to Access Criteria for City-Owned Streets

Iternate points of access may be allowed if an access management plan which

maintains the classified function and integrity of the applicable facility is submitted to

approved by the City Enginee

Manual.

--------leneth
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i\Ées,

Access in the Old Town (OT) Overlay Zone

Access points in the OT Overlay Zone shown in an adopted plan such as the

Transportation System Plan, are not subject to the access spacing standards and do not

need a variance. However, the applicant shall submit a partial access management plan

for approval by the City Engineer. The approved plan shall be implemented as a

condition of development approval.

meCified aeeess,

(Ord. No. 2010-015, S 2, 10-5-201-0; Ord. 2006-021.; Ord. 2005-009, 5 5; 2005-006, S 5; Ord. 86--851)

f^@Private Streets

7. The construction of a

€l=

) Prnr¡icinnc chall he madp to âççrrrê nrivalc nnncihilif rr fnr f r rf r r rc a¡¡pcc : nd

maintenance th recorded easements. Unless otherwise soecitica llv auf horized. a

nrivate çtrect chall comnlv with thp çamp n¡lrr¡lc :c : nrhlir ctrpef idenfified in thp
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3 A nrivate ctrepf chall he dictinsuished from rhlic qtreetc end reservations or

innc ralrlino tn the cfroat chrll ha decrri in lan¡l divicion dorump

ând eed recordç

ctrpcl chall alco he diffcrpnf lv from oubli etrêêtç and include the rdc4 A

Pr¡vate Street".

16.108!06.060 Sidewal ks

A. Required lmprovements

L. Except as otherwise prov¡ded, sidewalks shall be installed on both sides of a publ¡c

street and in any special pedestrian way within new development'

2. For Highway 99W, m,aje+o++inecarterials, or ¡n special industrial districts, the

may approve a development without sidewalks if

-¿l1s¡native 

pedestrian routes are available.

3. ln the case of approved cul-de-sacs serving less than fifteen (15)dwelling units,

sidewalks on one side only may be approved by the

designee.

B. Side¡,r¡a{leDesign Standards

L, Arterial and Collector Streets

Arterial and collector streets shall have minimum eieht (S) foot wide sidewalks/multi-

use path, located as required by this Code'

2. Local Streets

Local streets shall have minimum five (5) foot wide sidewalks, located as required by this Code.

3. Handicapped Ramps

Sidewalk handicapped ramps shall be provided at all intersections.

C. Pedestrian and BicYcle Paths

provide bike and pedestr¡an connections on public easements or right-of-way when full

street connections are not possible, with spacing between connect¡ons of no more than 330 feet

except where prevented by topography, barriers such as railroads or highways, or

environmental constraints such as rivers and streams.

(ord. No. 2o1o-015, I2,IO-5-2O10; Ord. 2005-009, $ 5; 2000-11-03; ord. 86-851-)
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IMPROVEMENT PLAN REVIEW*

Sections:

A. Review Fee

ârê çêt hv f he 'rSrhed¡rle of Develonmpnt ¡n¡{ Rrqinacc Faacrr :dnnted hrr Flocnlrfinn nf fhe

Council. This schedule is included herein fhp nrrrno<ec of infnrmation. br¡t iç deemed to be

seoarate from and independent ofthis Code.

B. Eneineerine Asreement

ifications.

tion.

5 ['ìraurins nf arrrrrefe ac-hrrilt nlanç and c¡rh cinn nf ronrndr rrihla mrrlarc fnr finalc fn

the Citv.

and soecifications.

lOrd. No. 2010-015. 6 2.

A. Aooroval

O: Ord C1-q)) 6 1'Ord 86-851 6 3ì
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B. Permit and Fee

C. Easement Documents

I

the Citv nrinr to iççu neo nf a ¡nncf rr rrf inn narmit

D. lmorovement Guarantees

1. Liabilitv lnsurance

Fvidence of iahilitv and nrnnertv ¡lamase incrrrancp adeouate nrnfo¡t the

2. Performance Bond

To assrrre full and faithfrl nerfnrmenra in the ronçtrucfion of reouired imnrnrrcmcntç in

accordancp wifh a nnrnrrpd ¡nncfrrrr"tinn nl:n< thp annlicant chall a ca¡rrritrr in an

emount eoual to ne hundrpd twpntv-five nercent ll€O125%ì of the matpd coct of the

imnrovements. ln the cvent f hc annlicant faìlc to carru out all nrovis c nf fhp annrnvpd

imnrnvpmpnts n c :n¡{ f ho Cifrr hec nnn-reimhr¡rced coçfq or êxnen rc<rhino frnm

cr¡ch failrrrp tha chall rall nn f ho co¡rrritrr fnr reimhrrrcemenf Spctl ritrr mrrr ha

Ðr€v¡d€+in the form of a suretv bond hv a suretv comDenv authorized to

A. lnitiation of Construction

Citv is notified in writins,

B. lnsoection
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conditions warran

C. As-Built Plans

I se files in "AutoCad" or PDF format

showine the gublic l nts as built shall be filed with the Citv upon comple

Improvc¡oents'

I

(Ord. No. 2010-015, 5 2, 10-5-2010; Ord. 86-851, S 3)
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Division Vll.-LAND DIVISIONS

suBDtvlstoNS. ANo-p¡¡TtTtoNs. LoT Lt N E ADJ USTMENTS AND MODI FICATIONS

Chapter t6.t20

ffisuBDtvtstoNs*
Sections:

16.120.010 Purpose

t6.t2O.O2O General Subdivision Provisions

16.120.050 Final Subdivision Plat

16.120.070 Bond

* Editor's Note: Some sections may not contain a history.

16.120.010 Purpose

Subdivision endJâfid+a*itier+¡nËregulations are intended to promote the public health, safety and

general welfare; lessen traffic congestion; provide adequate light and air; prevent overcrowding of land;

and facilitate adequate water supply, sewage and drainage.

(Ord. 86-85L, $ 3)

16.120.020 General Subdivision Provisions

A. Approval of a subdivision occurs through a two-step process: the preliminarv plat and the final plat.

1. The preliminary plat shall be approved bv the Approval Authoritv before the final plat can be

I

Subdivisions and Partitions.

C. Future re-division

division in accordance with the re

and this Division.
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D. Future Partitionins

E, Lot averaging

district subiect to the following regulations:

1 Thp 
^vêrleê 

lnf arpa fnr all lofç iq nnt I +hr n ¡ llnrrra¡l hrr the r r n¡{orlrrino znnino dicf ri¡f

2. No lot creeted under this orovision shall lecc than ofthe m90 o/^ inimum lot cize allowpd in

the underlvins zonins district-

3. The maximum lot size cannot be sreater than 10 % of the minimum lot size.

F. Required Setbacks

puIsuantlolhts_eode,

16.t20.

A. ApprovalAuthority

1.. The approving authority for preliminary and final plats of subdivisions_shall be in accordance

with Section L6.72.OIO of this Code.

a. A subdivision aoolication for 4-1-0 lots will follow a Tvpe ll review process.

b. A subdivision application for 1-1-50 lots willfollow a Tvpe lll review proc€ss.

c. A subdivision aoolication for over 5O lofç w lfnllnw a Tvne IV rêvtew nrôaess-il

2. Approval of subdivisions and+a*itien+is required in accordance with this Code before a plat for

_any such subd¡vision €+fâ{+ì+¡€n-may be filed or recorded with Washingten County. Appeals to a

_decision may be filed pursuant to Chapter L6.76.
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Ð-e#ef€#y€*e€

B. Ph Development

in no case shall the actual construction time oeriod for anv phase be sreater than two vears

without reaoolvi ng for a oreliminarv plat.

2 The criteria for aoorovins a o subdivision review proposal are:
a. The public facilities shall be scheduled to be constructed in coniunction with or prior to each

ohase to ensure orovision of oublic facilities orior to buildine occuoancv:

b. The development and occupancv of anv phase shall not be dependent on the use of
tem porarv public facilities:

l1l For ourooses of this subsection- a porary public facilitv is an interim facilitv not
constructed to the aoolicable Citv or district standard: and

l2l The ohased develooment shall not It in reouirins the Citv or other propertv owners to
constru.rt nublicfacilitiec that were recruired as a nart of the annroval of the nreliminanr nlat-

preliminarv plat aoplication and the decision mav be aooealed in the same manner as the
nreliminarv nlaf

+
No preliminary plat shall be approved unless:

Streets and roads conform to plats approved for adjoining properties as to widths, alignments,

grades, and other standards, unless the City determines that the public interest is served by modifying

streets or road patterns.
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I ¿9. Streets and roads held for private use are clearly indicated on the plat and allreservations ort-
restrictions relating to such private roads and streets are set forth thereon.

The plat complies

Division Desisn Standards).,

Adequate water, sanitary sewer, and other public facilities exist to support the use of land

proposed in the plat.

Development of additional, contiguous property under the same ownership can be

accomplished in accordance with this Code,

5E. Adjoining Iand can either be developed independently or is provided access that will allow

development in accordance with this Code,

7G. Tree and woodland inventories have been submitted and approved as per Section 1,6.L42.060.

lH. The prelimimr1l-plat clearly shows the proposed lot numbers, setbacks, dedications and easements

A minimum of five percent (5%)open space has been provided per 5 16.44.8.8 (Townhome-

Standards) or $16.1-42.020(Parks, Open Spaces and Trees-Single-Family Residential Subdivisions), if
applicable,

(Ord. No. 20L0-01-5, S 2, L0-5-20L0; Ord. 98-1053, S 1; Ord. 94-991.,5 1; Ord. 9L-922, S 3; Ord. 86-85L)

e*pter+,+¿Z

PRETIMINARY PU\TS*

Seetiens;

l€'l¿¿-Of0€€å€€tly

f¡.f¿:-gl¡Cen tly

@
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e*pter+ff¿

FINAT PU\TS{'

See+ien+:

lS,t¿¡"glOCe a¡ly

15,124.020 Final Plat Review

15,124.039 Creat¡en ef Streets

f¡ruene+a+V

16.120.050 Final Subdivision Plat

A. Time timitsProcedure

t.

aooroval. review and aooroval bv Countv. a the sisnature of the Citv's desienee on the mylar.

The subdivider shall submit he final plat, and all supplementary

information required by the Plannine Depaft pursuant to this Code.

Upon approval of the final plat drawing, the applicant may submit the mylar for final

signature.

of the final plat.

B Extensions

he City may, upon written request

2.

3,

4.
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by the applicant, grant a single extension up to one (1) year upon a written finding that the facts upon

which approval was based have not changed to an extent sufficient to warrant refiling of the preliminary

plat and that no other development approval would be affected. For preliminary plat approvals granted

I tanuary 1,,2007 th'eugh and December 3'l,,2}Og,the approvalshallbe extended

until December 3I, 2OI3.

e----++e$fig

€€de

reviewthefinalplatbasedonfindinesregardingcompliance@

L. The final plat is consistent in design (e.9., number and dimensions of lots. easements, tracts,

satisfied;

2. All public improvements required bv the preliminary plat h

3. The streets a nd roads for pu blic use a re ded icated without reservation or restriction other tha n

4. The plat and deed contain a dedication to t oublic of all oublic imorovements. includins but

storm drainage and water supplv svstems;
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such monument and its reference to some

@

ie+

determine the beundaries ef the subdivisien,

¡asis-e+¡ea+ings-
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e, Previsiens fer alle+her eertifieatiens required'

E, Submitted With Plat

ies,

in+

eerners¡ and state highway statiening,

(Ord. No. 2010-015, S 2, L0-5-20L0; Ord, No. 201-0-06,5 2, 4-6-2010; Ord. 2OO3-'J.L48,5 3; Ord. 98-1-053

5 1; Ord. 86-851, S 3)
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15,124.030 Final Plat Review

A. Subdivision Agreement

The subdivider shall either install required improvements and repair existing streets and other public

facilities damaged in the development of the subdivision pursuant to the Division Vl, or execute and file
with the City an agreement specifying the period within which all required improvements and repairs

shall be completed, and providing that if such work is not completed within the period specified, the City

may complete the same and recover the full cost and expense thereof from the subdivider. Such

agreement may also provide for the construction of the improvements in stages.

B. Performance Security

The subdivider shall provide monetary assurance of full and faithful performance in the form of a bond,

cash, or other security acceptable to the City in an amount equal to one hundred percent (L00%) of the

estimated cost of the improvements.

Ar-----4pp+€v€+

C------+x€€p+ions

{+iae+e-e+less,

€î-------+€s€ïq€{+s

âll€u*ed¡¡rh€t+i

hertieulture¡ grazing, er tirnber grewing¡ er
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e,--------Util+t¡es

d'---{lj+e.+Re€es

ef the drainaee,

16.120.070 Bond

1. A suretv bond executed bV a suretv companv authorized to transact business in the state of

mav be terminated or cash.

Determination of sum. The as

nses,

Itemized improvement estimate. The subdivider shall furnish to the Citv Engineer an itemized

calculating the amount of the performance assurance.

When subdivlder fails to perform. ln the event the subdivider fails to carry out all provisions of

of Éorm ll n se rmination of

2.

3.

4.

5.
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O=-----¡qa+*pprsal

A. Cou Review

Whenthecity@determinesthattheplatconformstoallrequirements,the
plat shall be a .

@

Eg.

After approval, the City shall authorize the transmittal of the final map, tracing, and other data to

to determine that there has been compliance with all provisions of State

and local statutes.

pproval of the final plat shall be null and void if the plat is not recorded within sixty (60) days

after the date of the last required approving signatures have been obtained.

FC. Effective Date

Subdivision approval shall become final upon the recording with the County of the approved subdivision

plat or paftition map together with any required documents. Development permits may be issued only

after final approval, except for activities at the preliminary plat phase, specifically authorized by this

Code.

Bu+peses-e+++¡s+ ien=
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ffi

(Ord. No. 2010-015, 5 2, 10-5-2010; Ord. 98-1053 5 1;94-991; Ord. 86-851, I 3)

15.124,030 Creatien ef Streets

-Cnapter+C.f.Ze

ÐESICNSTANÐARÐSt.

Seetien+:

rå;l;!s€æ€¡ee*s

ffi

16.1il€€4eJsts

{5#!5€f,0{leeks

n------+enneet¡+4

Systepn++a+
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@
GRAPHIC UNAVÂ|tABtE: Cliek here

ffi

A-.4+il+t¡es

+----O€inag€s

igr¿-S'6{51#3}

Js#t6€¡þJpts

@

ex€epti€ns"

L-----Aeeess

J€E
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s€+€€nif,€-m€y+€+eq.l+ife+

Ð-4ide+e+-tines

g,-------e+a¿¡ng

iens=

Chapter 15.

LAND PARTITIONS*

Sections:

16. .010 Generally

Plat

16.+Æ122. 50 Dedications

* Editor's Note: Some sections may not contain a history.

16. .010 Generally

A. Approval Required

A tract of land or contiguous tracts under a single ownership shall not be partitioned into two (2) or

more parcels until a partition application has been approved by the City Manager or his/her designee.

B. City Action
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The City Manager or his/her designee shall review the partition applications submitted in accordance

with Section 16.70 and shall approve, approve with conditions or deny the application. The aetien ef the

Partitions shall not be approved unless

+4, The partition complies with
ll, and all provisions of Divisions lV, Vl, Vlll and lX, and complies w

tåis4eele,

29. The partition dedicates to the public all required common improvements and areas including

but not limited to streets, parks, floodplains, and sanitary sewer, storm water, and water supply

systems.

I gC. Adequate water, sanitary sewer and other public facilities exist to support the proposed use oft-
the partitioned land, as determined by the City and are in compliance with City standards. Forthe

purposes of this section:

ater

service+hallåedeemed te be eenneetien te the City water supply system.

sanitary sewer

service if sewer lines are within ene-

eet of the partition or if the lots created are less than

15,000 square feet in area. lnstallation of private sewage disposal facilities shall be deemed

adequate on lots of 15,000 square feet or more if the private system is permitted by County

Health and City sewer lines are not within -hundred (300)feet.

e3. The adequacy of other public facilities such as storm water and streets shall be determined by

the City Manager or his/her designee based on applicable City policies, plans and standards for

said facilities.

I
Adjoining land can be developed, or is provided access that will allow future development, in

accordance with this Code.

ÐE. Future Development Ability

ln addition to the findings required by Section 1-6. .01-0, the City Manager or his/her designee

must find, for any partition creating lots averaging one (1) acre or more, that the lots may be re-

partitioned or resubdivided in the future in full compliance with the standards of this Code. The City

a!.

b2.
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Manager or his/her designee may require the applicant to submit partition drawings or other data

confirming that the property can be resubdivided. lf re-partitioning or resubdividing in full compliance

with this Code is determined not to be feasible, the City Manager or his/her designee shall either deny

the proposed partition, require its redesign, or make a finding and condition of approval that no further
partitioning or subdivision may occur, said condition to be recorded against the propeny.

(Ord. No. 20L0-015, 5 2, L0-5-20L0; Ord. 2006-021.; Ord. 98-l-053 , I t;9I-922, 5 3; Ord. 86-851)

16.122.030: Final Partition Plat

Bv means of a Tvoe I orocedure. the Citv shall the final nlal haspd on findinss resardinp

satisfied;

C. The streets and roads for public use are dedicated without reservation or restriction otherthan

Conditions and Restrictions (CC&R's); deed

land use or development resultins in a code violation since preliminan/ plat approval);

G, The olat contains an affidavit bv the survevor who surveved the land. reoresented on the olat to
the effect the land was correctl

such monument and its reference to some established bv the U.S. Geoloeical Survev. or

*-----eene+ally
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lf a partition exceeds two (2) acres and within one (1) year is re-partit¡oned into more than two (2)

parcels, and any single parcel is less than one (L) acre in size, full compliance with the subdivision

regulations of this Code may be required.

(Ord. No. 2010-015,5 2, 10-5-201-0; Ord. 86-851, S 3)

¡"Çl38ÆOÐed¡eatiens

+-----eene+ally

@

++¡ng-wi+h+å€€€üfi+ì+

e, Owner Deelaratien

plâÈ

(Ord. No, 201-O-Ol-5, S 2, 10-5-2010; Ord. 98-L053 5 1-; Ord. 86-851-, 5 3)

A. Generally

Within twelve (12) months after City approval of a land partition, a partition plat shall be submitted to

County in accordance with its final partit¡on plat and recording requirements.

B, Time Limit

shall be como orior to the issuance of a buildins oermits on the red lots.

C. Extension

After expiration of the twelve (12) months period following partition approval, the partition must be

resubmitted for new approval. The City Manager or his/her designee may, upon written request by the

applicant, grant an extension up to twelve (12) months upon a written finding that the facts have not

changed to an extent sufficient to warrant refiling of the partition and that no other development
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Dece m ber 3L, 2009, the a pprova l sha l l be extended unti l Decem b er 37, 2013'

(Ord. No. 20L0-01-5, 5 2, 10-5-2010; Ord. No. 20L0-06 ,9 2,4-6-2010; Ord' 86-851, S 3)

Chapter 16.

PROPERW LINE ADJUSTMENTS AND LOT CONSOLIDATIONS'T

Sections:

16.124.010 Approval Process

* Editor's Note: Some sections may not contain a history,

A, The City Manager or his or her designee may approve a property line adjustment tuit+€{*++ubli€

B. Time Limit on Approval

The orooertv line adiustment decision shall be effective for one vear the date of aooroval

c. Extension of Approval

m¡ ¡c+ ha racr r].mil'fa¡| Tha l^i+, À
^ rorh i./h^'.lac¡anâÃ ñâ\, rrh^h ¡an¡ ¡a¡* h., +ha ¡nnli¡an+

sufficient to warrant refil s of the nronertv line adiustment and that no ot r develooment aooroval

would be affected.,

16.124.020 Aporoval Criteria

A.

1,. No new lots are created

2. The adjusted lots comply with the applicable zone requirements.

3, The adjusted lots continue to comply with other regulatory agency or department

requ irements.

B. lf the property line adjustment is processed with another development application, all

applicable standards of the Code shall apply.
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A. Recording Requirements lf a property line adjustment is approved by the City, it does not

become final until reviewed and approved by t¡lashingÊ€fi-County in accordance with its
property I i ne adj ustment recordi ng requ irements.

B.

(Ord. No. 2010-015, S 2, 10-5-201-0; Ord.86-85L,5 3)

15.126.010. Generallv
t6.t26.O2O Basis for Denial.

L6.I26.O4O After Sale of Lots.

16. 126.050 Lot Consolidations

16.126.010. Generallv
A.

ed.

B. All applications for a plat shall be made in accordance with
cedure.

t6.L26.02O Basis for Denial

improvements, streets or allevs,

All approved plat vacations shall be recorded in accordance with Section L6.I22.OIO:

vacation; and

The vacation shall also divest a

dedications laid out or described on the plat.

16.126.040 After Sale of Lots

of lots within the platted area.

A.

B.

16.126.050 Lot Consolidations
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ns:

A. For the consolidat¡on o

finalized bv a reolat the subdivision or oartition.

16.{1S128.010 Blocks

L6.{2€t28.O10 Blocks

A. Connectivitv

l-. Block Size,

The lensth. width. and shaoe of blocks shal I he dpçisned to nrovide adeouate buildine sites for

2. Block Leneth

Block lensth standards shall be in accorda ce with Section 16.108.040. Generallv. blocks shall

not exceed five-hundred thirtv {530) feet in lenslh êyr^ênt blocks adiacent to orincioal arterial.

which shall not exceed one thousand eisht hrrndred l1 ROOì fect The extpnçion of çtreets and

the formation of blocks shall conform the local Street Network mao contained in the

Transportation Svstem Plan.

n¡ rhlir aacamanf c nr rio arr ¡an¡i¡+¿n+ rrri+h Eicr rra 7 1ñl

AB. Utilities
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te circulation.

fOrd. 86-851.8 3)

16.ri!5128.030 Lots

A. Size and Shaoe

followins exceotions:

B. Access
All lots in a subd cion çhall ahut a nuhlic street- excpot as allowed fo infill develonment under

Chapter 16.58.

C, OouUle frontaee

uses. or to ove e cnecifir tonogranhical or orientation oroble A fivp l5l foot wide or

sreeter easement for olant inq end ccrecnins mav be reouired-

I

street.

E ----- reradrns

nhvciral rondifionç rranlc cnarial ev¡pntinnc
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Chapter 16.72 PROCEDURES FOR PROCESSING DEVELOPMENT PERMITS'*

Sections:
16.72.010 Generallv

t6.72.030 Content of Notice

L6.72.O60 Notice of Decision

t6.72.Ot0 Generally
A. Classifications
Except for Final Development Plans for Planned Unit Developments, which are reviewed per Section
16.40.030, all quasi-judicial development permit applications and legislative land use actions shall be

classified as one of the following:

1. Type I

The following quasi-judicial actions shall be subject to a Type I review process:

a, Signs

b. Property Line Adjustments
c. lnterpretation of Similar Uses

d. Temporary Uses

e. Final subdivision and partition plats

f. FinalSite Plan Review
g. Time extensions of approval, per Sections 1-6.90.020; 16.124.OL}
h. Class A Home Occupation Permits
i. lnterpretive Decisions by the City Manager or his/her designee
j. Tree Removal Permit - a street trees over five (5) inches DBH, per Section 16.L42.050.8.2 and 3
k. Adjustments

Plats

2. Type ll
The following quasi-judicial actions shall be subject to a Type ll review process:
a. Land Partitions
b. Expedited Land Divisions - The Planning Director shall make a decision based on the information
presented, and shall issue a development permit if the applicant has complied with all of the relevant
requirements of the Zoning and Community Development Code. Conditions may be imposed by the
Planning Director if necessary to fulfill the requirements of the adopted Comprehensive Plan,

Transportation System Plan or the Zoning and Community Development Code.

c. "Fast-track" Site Plan review, defined as those site plan applications which propose less than L5,000
square feet of floor area, parking or seating capacity of public, institutional, commercial or industrial use
permitted by the underlying zone, or up to a total of 20% increase in floor area, parking or seating
capacity for a land use or structure subject to conditional use permit, except as follows: auditoriums,
theaters, stadiums, and those applications subject to Section 16.72ß10.4, below.
d. "Design Upgraded" Site Plan review, defined as those site plan applications which propose between
l-5,001 and 40,000 square feet of floor area, parking or seating capacity and which propose a minimum
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of eighty percent (80%) of the total possible points of design criteria in the "Commercial Design Review

Matrix" found in Section 16.90.020.4.G.4.

e, lndustrial "Design Upgraded" projects, defined as those site plan applications which propose

between 15,OOl- and 60,000 square feet of floor area, parking or seating capacity and which meet all of

the criteria in 16.90.020.4.H.1.
f. Class B Variance

3. Type lll
The following quasi-judicial actions shall be subject to a Type lll review process:

a. Conditional Uses

b. Site Plan Review -- between l-5,001- and 40,000 square feet of floor area, parking or seating capacity

except those within the Old Town Overlay District, per Section 16.72.01O.4, below.

c. Subdivisions SOlots.

4. Type lV
The following quasi-judicial actions shall be subject to a Type lV review process:

a. Site Plan review and/or "Fast Track" Site Plan review of new or existing structures in the Old Town

Overlay District.
b. All quasi-judicial actions not otherwise assigned to a Hearing Authority under this section.

c. Site Plans -- Greater than 40,000 square feet of floor area, parking or seating capacity.

d. Site Plans subject to Section 16.90.020.4.G.6.

e. lndustrial Site Plans subject to Section I6.9O.020.4.H.2.

f. Subdivisions -- Mere thanover 50 lots.
g. Class A Variance

5. TypeV
The following legislative actions shall be subject to a Type V review process:

a. Plan Map Amendments
b. Plan Text Amendments
c. Planned Unit Development -- Preliminary Development Plan and Overlay District.


